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When an issue arises, often we want to know the exact cause of its occurrence. This is so that we can 

mitigate the problem from its source hence avoid any re
use is root cause analysis. This analysis i
root causes of events with safety, health, environmental quality, 
impacts[20]. There’re many ways of conducting root cause analysis in industr
of a flowchart; which analysis is frequently used as to builds on brain
Frameworks and flowcharts aid in the early assumption of potential sources of causal factor before conducting 
real-time investigation proceedings. Since different symptoms reveal different fault types
causal sources shall be included to avoid 
implementing non-efficient corrective actions. Corrective action is an action shall be taken by an organizational 
in order to eliminate or mitigate the root cause of the non
events[20]. 

To select the best corrective action, the risks priority
using the Risk Matrix Table; at which it utilizes the two point components of risk namely as likelihood of the 
risk and its impact [18]. Then, from there the action priority number could be determin
essential information in decision making process. Even though root cause analysis is frequently use in industry 
for environmental quality, it is mainly for solving problems related to the safety of employees. Less attention is 
given for the effects of working environments toward employees’ health level in long term. Therefore, a 
flowchart of root cause analysis for health impact assessment in occupational health and safety 
developed in order to address this matter. Health impa
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A B S T R A C T  
Background: Often in Occupational Safety and Health (OSH)
rate is being discussed so prominently since they are directly linked to every working 
individuals. With regard to this, Health Impact Assessment
so to address the health, safety and welfare of people at workplace area.
there are several tools has been developed and one of them is Root Cause Analysis 
(RCA). Objective: Through gap analysis, a flowchart of new RCA for HIA in OSH is 
built up where its main purpose is as a guideline for basic actions of prevention and 
control for occurring of any adverse health effects in OSH.
are mainly focused on control actions forsafety and health of the process of work
Hence, a new model is built up with its major focus on prevention
adverse health effects from occurring in workplace area. Conclusion: 
of this new model, it is hope that the occurrence of any adverse health effects in 
workplace area can be prevented, thus provide protection of employees’ safety, health 
and welfare while at work. 
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INTRODUCTION 

When an issue arises, often we want to know the exact cause of its occurrence. This is so that we can 
mitigate the problem from its source hence avoid any re-emerging of its occurrence. One of the best methods to 
use is root cause analysis. This analysis is a set of process which is designed to investigate and categorizing the 
root causes of events with safety, health, environmental quality, and reliabilityas well as the 

. There’re many ways of conducting root cause analysis in industry and one of them is through use 
of a flowchart; which analysis is frequently used as to builds on brain-storming and semi
Frameworks and flowcharts aid in the early assumption of potential sources of causal factor before conducting 

time investigation proceedings. Since different symptoms reveal different fault types
causal sources shall be included to avoid misjudgement of pointing the exact source of problem and resulting in 

rective actions. Corrective action is an action shall be taken by an organizational 
in order to eliminate or mitigate the root cause of the non-conformities hence preventing recurrence of 

To select the best corrective action, the risks priority is first to be determined. One of the easiest ways is by 
Table; at which it utilizes the two point components of risk namely as likelihood of the 

Then, from there the action priority number could be determin
essential information in decision making process. Even though root cause analysis is frequently use in industry 
for environmental quality, it is mainly for solving problems related to the safety of employees. Less attention is 

or the effects of working environments toward employees’ health level in long term. Therefore, a 
flowchart of root cause analysis for health impact assessment in occupational health and safety 
developed in order to address this matter. Health impact assessment is the process of estimating the prospective 
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(OSH), mortality and morbidity 
rate is being discussed so prominently since they are directly linked to every working 

als. With regard to this, Health Impact Assessment (HIA) has been established 
so to address the health, safety and welfare of people at workplace area. Under HIA, 
there are several tools has been developed and one of them is Root Cause Analysis 

Through gap analysis, a flowchart of new RCA for HIA in OSH is 
built up where its main purpose is as a guideline for basic actions of prevention and 
control for occurring of any adverse health effects in OSH. Results: Past RCA Models 

focused on control actions forsafety and health of the process of work. 
Hence, a new model is built up with its major focus on prevention and control of any 

. Conclusion: Through the use 
del, it is hope that the occurrence of any adverse health effects in 

workplace area can be prevented, thus provide protection of employees’ safety, health 
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Root Cause Analysis for Health Impact Assessment in 

When an issue arises, often we want to know the exact cause of its occurrence. This is so that we can 
emerging of its occurrence. One of the best methods to 

s a set of process which is designed to investigate and categorizing the 
and reliabilityas well as the production 

y and one of them is through use 
storming and semi-formal techniques [8]. 

Frameworks and flowcharts aid in the early assumption of potential sources of causal factor before conducting a 
time investigation proceedings. Since different symptoms reveal different fault types [22], every possible 

of pointing the exact source of problem and resulting in 
rective actions. Corrective action is an action shall be taken by an organizational 

conformities hence preventing recurrence of 

is first to be determined. One of the easiest ways is by 
Table; at which it utilizes the two point components of risk namely as likelihood of the 

Then, from there the action priority number could be determined and thus providing 
essential information in decision making process. Even though root cause analysis is frequently use in industry 
for environmental quality, it is mainly for solving problems related to the safety of employees. Less attention is 

or the effects of working environments toward employees’ health level in long term. Therefore, a 
flowchart of root cause analysis for health impact assessment in occupational health and safety (OSH) is 

ct assessment is the process of estimating the prospective 
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effect of a chemical, biological, physical or social agent on a specified human population system under a 
specific set of settings and for certain timeframe [2,7]. As such, the health impact assessment in occupational 
health and safety is vital in assessing the health impacts of work activities upon the workers.  

 
Literature Review: 

Table 1 shows the summarization for gap analysis of the literature review. It can be said that there is less 
literature published with respect to RCA for HIA in workplace area,but abundant ones which discussing the 
RCA for process at faults [3,8,9,11,12,15,17,20,21,22]. 
 
Table 1: Gap Analysis for Variations of Health Impact Assessments and Root Cause Analysis 

Author, Year Title 
Factors analyzed HIA / 

OSHFindings 
RCA Findings 

Shafie, Omar and 
Karuppannan, 
2013 

Environmental 
Health Impact 
Assessment and 
Urban 
Planning 

To see if the current practice of placing 
health impact assessment under the 
purview of Environmental Impact 
Assessment (EIA) is still applicable 

HIA for EIA 
but no OSH 

Nil  

Yang and Xiao, 
2012 

Progress in Root 
Cause and Fault 
Propagation 
Analysis of Large-
Scale Industrial 
Processes 

introduced briefly the various methods for 
the purpose of root cause and fault 
propagation analysis and the analyze 
features and limitations 

Nil 
RCA for  industrial 
process control  

Huertas-Quintero, 
et al., 2011 

Root cause analysis 
support for quality 
improvement in 
electronics 
manufacturing 

To propose a new software tool to support 
design for quality (DfQ) in the electronics 
manufacturing sectorwhere quality and 
reliability are critical 

Nil 
DfQ Software built-in 
RCA for process 
manufacturing 

Tomić and Brkić, 
2011 

Effective Root 
Cause Analysis And 
Corrective Action 
Process 

To briefly highlight the major steps that 
should be taken in the right sequence in 
order to successfully and permanently 
resolve any problem from problematic 
process.  

Nil 

RCA for process  
industrial manufacturing 
(product, process, quality 
systems) 

Nicolini, Waring 
and Mengis, 2011 

The Challenges Of 
Undertaking Root 
Cause Analysis 
In Health Care: A 
Qualitative Study 

To identify barriers to successful learning 
in health care and recommends for service 
development through investigation 
procedures and practices of ten patient 
safety incidents in two National Health 
Service (NHS) hospitals. 

Nil 

RCA process 
fororganizational 
training 
 
RCA for process in 
health care 
 
Challenges in conducting 
RCA 
 

Scorsetti, et al., 
2010 

Applying failure 
mode effects and 
criticality analysis in 
radiotherapy: 
Lessons 
learned and 
perspectives of 
enhancement 

Methodological solutions, lessons learned 
and opportunities for improvement starts 
from systematic application of the 
(Failure mode, effects, and criticality 
analysis - FMECA) technique to the 
radiotherapy process of an Italian hospital 

Nil 

FMECA is similar to 
RCA and maybe used for 
process and system 
control 
(Standard Operating 
Procedure – SOP for 
managing patients’ 
safety) 

Heravizadeh, 
Mendling and 
Rosemann, 2008 

Root Cause Analysis 
In Business 
Processes 

Heavily relies on the intuition 
of the participants and misses a clear 
description of steps to identify rootcauses 
of problems 
introduces a systematic 
methodology to detect and document the 
quality dimension of a businessprocess 

Nil 
RCA for process of 
business management 

Percarpio, Watts 
and Weeks, 2008 

The Effectiveness of 
Root Cause 
Analysis: What 
Does the Literature 
Tell Us? 

RCA case studies and articles that directly 
addressed the RCA framework were 
reviewed (63 articles) 

Nil 

Limited literature on 
RCA effectiveness in 
past show anecdotal 
evidence that RCA 
improves safety 

Kıcıman and 
Subramanian, 
2005 

A root cause 
localization model 
for large scale 
systems 

to develop an abstract 
model that can capture the commonalities 
among the root cause localization 
problem in different systems 

Nil 

RCA for process of 
managementfor large-
scale internet and 
software systems 

Kristensen, 2004 
The DPSIR 
Framework 

chain of causal links starting with ‘driving 
forces’ through ‘pressures’ to ‘states’ and 
‘impacts’ on ecosystems, human health 
and functions, eventually leading to 
political ‘responses’ (prioritization, target 

Nil 
RCA for environmental 
issue (water issue) 
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setting, indicators) 

Weidl, Madsen 
and Dahlquist, 
2002 
 
 

Condition 
Monitoring, Root 
Cause Analysis 
and Decision 
Support on Urgency 
of Actions 

Proposedan influence diagram model, to 
combine the technological objectives of 
the industry (e.g. process maintenance, 
reliable operation and safety) with the 
financial criteria for the economy 
(maximizing company benefit and 
customer satisfaction) 

Nil 

RCA for process 
management (i.e. 
operation, safety; with 
finance) 

Puente, Pino and 
Fuente, 2002 

A Decision support 
system for applying 
failure mode and 
effect analysis 
(FMEA) 

Describe alternative way of applying 
FMEA to wide variety of problems based 
on decision system supported by 
qualitative rules; Introducing elements of 
uncertainty 

Nil 
FMEA is similar to RCA 
for 
manufacturingprocess 

Dorsch, Yasin 
and Czuchry, 
1997 

Application of root 
cause 
analysis in a service 
delivery 
operational 
environment: A 
framework for 
implementation 

Presents an integrated framework that 
views an organization from an open 
system perspective and takes into 
consideration the unique elements and 
characteristics of the service industry 
operating 
environment that stresses the importance 
of creating a business orientation that 
considers the customer as an end to the 
organizationalprocesses or means 

Nil 
RCA for service delivery 
system (service 
industrybusiness) 

Note: HIA was only found in 1 out of 13 available literatures (7.7%) but for OSH there none. 
 

Root Cause Analysis for Health Impact Assessment in Occupational Safety and Health: 
Essentials in RCA for HIA in OSH: 

Basically, a root cause analysis model is an important component for OSH management and shall consist 
the three main elements which are: 1) define the problem in detail, 2) analyse measurable causal factors, and 3) 
provide the most effective solution for prevention of recurrenceand detailing of the issue [19]. If the problem is 
a technical issue, then more root-cause factors shall be considered which may add to the number of detailing 
steps in the investigation. Based on the four steps of RCA by Tomić and Brkić [20]involving: 1) Data collection, 
2) Causal factor charting, 3) Root cause identification; and 4) Recommendation generation and implementation.  

Similarly, the RCA methods and technique can varybased on the issue to be investigated and thethree most 
commonly used methods [19] which are: 1) Cause and effect method, 2) 5-Why’s method as well as 3) Fault 
tree analysis method. A composite of these three methods can be used for more complex investigations. No 
matter what methods are used in any investigation the core culprit of failure occurrence must be captured and 
controlled to prevent the recurrence (for corrective actions), then the RCA conducted is considered a success 
(prevention of future occurrences).  

This RCA model once developed shall be a baseline for Health Impact Assessment (HIA) in various 
settings especially in occupational settings (OSH).The essential elements of this RCA proceeding shall consider 
the stipulated regulations and guidelines related to OSH [5]. Other elements to be considered are dose-response 
assessments and exposure assessments to be included during the health risk assessments. This is to establish the 
epidemiological cause-effect relationship. This needs to be compared to the standard limit values in the OSH 
legislations. Dose-response assessment studies the relationship of increasing probability of an adverse effects 
corresponding with the increasing exposure dose to the hazards of interests [2]. Dose-response relationships 
showed the associations of probability of the risks to occur when workers are exposed to certain level of dose of 
the causal factors. Exposure assessment is a series of activities done to measure the concentration emissions by 
the causal factors and correlate them with the health effect outcome through a modeller and predictors(usually 
done by industrial hygienists) [2].  

Generally, exposure assessment modelling is framed on two scenarios of “normal” and “worst-case” of 
anywork measured.These two scenarios are compared for predictions of the consequences based on the risks 
present. Later a risk characterization will follow together where it isa process of estimating the incidence of 
adverse health effects to humans exposed under various conditions described during the exposure assessment 
[2]. An empirical computationof the total intake of toxicantsbythe workers using a standardized formula to 
estimate the level of risks and determining the risk acceptance. 

 
Summary of Current Root Cause Analysis Process: 

The current RCA was conductedwhen issuesarereported and brought to the attention of top management or 
when it is at an unacceptable level. Figure 1 shows thesummary of actions carried out during a root cause 
analysis for investigating incidents at a workplace. It’s usually involving five steps, which are:  

1) Identifying of issue arises 
2) Opening and closing of Investigation Paper (IP) 
3) Controls of Hazards and Risks 
4) Maintenance of applied controls or recommendations 
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5) Review of Root Cause Analysis.  
 

Step 1: 
 Identifying of Issue 

When an adverse health effects occurrence is 
must be identified and stated in brief. 
information: 

a. What is the problem? 
b. Who is/are involved or having the adverse health effect?
c. When does it occurs? 
d. How severe is the effects? 
 

Step 2a: 
 Opening Investigation Paper (IP)

It involved three stages of work:
 

a. Documented Data and Information Gathering
It is necessary to read first legal requirements and evaluate the nature of work and its environment (process 

flow chart). A check-list maybe used for a walk
the work area’s safety and health conditions. Get the layout plan of the whole production activityand the specific 
layout plan of investigation site. Review the standard procedur
critical control points for the upcoming investigation. Gather other related forms and documents such as the 
medical history reports, accident reports and attendance reports. Based on this information, a con
framework about the occurrence of problem could be developed.

iti Mas  and Subramaniam Karuppannan, 2015 
ces inEnvironmental Biology, 9(26) Special 2015, Pages: 47-54 

Review of Root Cause Analysis.  [2,18,20] 

When an adverse health effects occurrence is reported officially or non-officiallyby
in brief. Four vital questions need to be asked when gathering the preliminary 

Who is/are involved or having the adverse health effect? 

 

Opening Investigation Paper (IP) 
of work:- 

Documented Data and Information Gathering: 
It is necessary to read first legal requirements and evaluate the nature of work and its environment (process 

ed for a walk-through inspection during a preliminary field visit to evaluate 
the work area’s safety and health conditions. Get the layout plan of the whole production activityand the specific 
layout plan of investigation site. Review the standard proceduresof production and targeted activity to predict 
critical control points for the upcoming investigation. Gather other related forms and documents such as the 
medical history reports, accident reports and attendance reports. Based on this information, a con
framework about the occurrence of problem could be developed. 

 

 

lyby the workers, the issue 
gathering the preliminary 

It is necessary to read first legal requirements and evaluate the nature of work and its environment (process 
through inspection during a preliminary field visit to evaluate 

the work area’s safety and health conditions. Get the layout plan of the whole production activityand the specific 
esof production and targeted activity to predict 

critical control points for the upcoming investigation. Gather other related forms and documents such as the 
medical history reports, accident reports and attendance reports. Based on this information, a conceptual 
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Fig. 1: Flowchart for Summary of Current RCA

 
The next thing to be identified 

are important to look for because 
processesand their presence of chemicals usage first. 
with chemicals by 96%[1]. These 
Analysis (CHRA) shall be done whether the chemicals used are provided with or without its MSDS
mentioned in Occupational Safety and Health (Classification, Labelling and Safety D
Chemicals) Regulations 2013[6]. Where 
Assessment as established in Guidelines for Hazard Identification, Risk Assessment and Risk Control 
(HIRARC) 2008 [4] shall be condu
HIRARC model, there areother procedure

Once the causal factors and sources have been identified
conditionsto allow the risk assessor to recommend 
this RCAand finally aid in decision making for effective recommendations.

 
b. Physical Evidences Gathering: 

At this stage, Environmental monitoring
with numerical figures. For example, t
period by using a specific device or measurement
Some environmental monitoring is done according to 
as stipulated by the local authority [5] 
time period for investigation. For example, a welder is having an eye irritation, after he complaints his matter to 
his supervisor, an investigation is carry out to find the source of eye irritation occurre
working environment; the air may contain of allergens or particula
his eyes or possibly it is not related to his working condition at all.
analysis or being analyse through the use of portable environmental monitoring devices.

 
c. Prioritising the Risks: 

Risk Priority is determinedafter all 
in assessing the risk is involving the 
estimated from the risk calculations table
shall be done immediately or within acceptable time period) or Statistical Anal
Correlation and T-Test analysis). Sometimes, all three of these methods are combined for more reliable and 
valid risk priority. 
 
Step 2b: 
 Closing Investigation Paper (IP)

All gathered data and evidence are presented to the m
feedback.Managers or team leaders may be called upon to provide solutions or any suggestive recommendations 
for improvement [20].Further brain
session and to suggest recommendations for corrective actions.
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Current RCA Process 

 is whether the targeted activity involved chemicals usage or not. 
because of the fact that chemicals have always been 

presence of chemicals usage first. Manufactured goods are known to be 
These processes which involved presence of chemicals, a Chemical Health Risk 

Analysis (CHRA) shall be done whether the chemicals used are provided with or without its MSDS
mentioned in Occupational Safety and Health (Classification, Labelling and Safety Data Sheet of Hazardous 

Where the processes did not involve any chemicals, a thorough 
as established in Guidelines for Hazard Identification, Risk Assessment and Risk Control 

ucted in order to address any potential source of causal factor
procedures for risk assessment.  

causal factors and sources have been identified, classify them into either unsafe act or unsafe 
sto allow the risk assessor to recommend the correct method of monitoring and evaluation 

aid in decision making for effective recommendations. 

 
monitoringfor predicted causal factors are assessed and 

For example, the concentration of a targeted air pollutant is measured over specific time 
period by using a specific device or measurement and presented in form of tabulated data or charted graph [2]. 

done according to standard methods and established regulations 
by the local authority [5] as shown in figure 1. Targeted causal factors are assessed in the given 

For example, a welder is having an eye irritation, after he complaints his matter to 
his supervisor, an investigation is carry out to find the source of eye irritation occurre

the air may contain of allergens or particulate matter or irritant chemicals that is irritating 
his eyes or possibly it is not related to his working condition at all. Thus, the air is sample for laboratory 

sis or being analyse through the use of portable environmental monitoring devices. 

after all physical evidence have been numerically addressed. 
in assessing the risk is involving the use of Risk Matrix to analyse the findings by introducing the inputs 
estimated from the risk calculations table [18]. Other methods used are Action Priority (wher
shall be done immediately or within acceptable time period) or Statistical Analysis (

Test analysis). Sometimes, all three of these methods are combined for more reliable and 

Closing Investigation Paper (IP) 
ll gathered data and evidence are presented to the managersas investigation 

Managers or team leaders may be called upon to provide solutions or any suggestive recommendations 
Further brain-storming and brain-writing about the issue to be 

to suggest recommendations for corrective actions. 

chemicals usage or not. Chemicals 
been involved in industrial 

known to be directly involved 
presence of chemicals, a Chemical Health Risk 

Analysis (CHRA) shall be done whether the chemicals used are provided with or without its MSDS as per 
ata Sheet of Hazardous 

not involve any chemicals, a thorough HIRARC 
as established in Guidelines for Hazard Identification, Risk Assessment and Risk Control 

in order to address any potential source of causal factors. Besides this 

classify them into either unsafe act or unsafe 
the correct method of monitoring and evaluation to be used in 

cted causal factors are assessed and asphysical evidence 
he concentration of a targeted air pollutant is measured over specific time 

ata or charted graph [2]. 
established regulations or guidelines 

Targeted causal factors are assessed in the given 
For example, a welder is having an eye irritation, after he complaints his matter to 

his supervisor, an investigation is carry out to find the source of eye irritation occurrence with regard to his 
te matter or irritant chemicals that is irritating 

Thus, the air is sample for laboratory 

numerically addressed. One of the methods 
use of Risk Matrix to analyse the findings by introducing the inputs 

riority (where improvements 
i.e.Logistic regression, 

Test analysis). Sometimes, all three of these methods are combined for more reliable and 

investigation report, and to get 
Managers or team leaders may be called upon to provide solutions or any suggestive recommendations 

to be achieved during this 
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Step 3: 
 Controls of Hazards and Risks 

All possible corrective actions are recorded first for consideration. Corrective Action is a series of actions 
that positively change or modify system performance [20]. Suggestions can be in any form with regards to the 
hierarchy of controls [13]based on elimination, isolation, substitution, engineering control, administration 
control and personal protective equipment (PPE). Recommendations are chosen according to their current needs 
for improving the current situation. The measured efficiency based on cost is put into numerical values and 
brought tothe managers’ attention. Recommendations with the highest efficiency level will be chosen and 
implemented with respect to the decision of the managers. 

 
Step 4: 
 Maintenance of applied controls or recommendations 

For a successful implementation of corrective actions, it is necessary to establish and maintaining 
documented procedures for implementing corrective and preventive action, as well as applying some controls to 
ensure that corrective action is taken and that it is effective [20]. Hence, recommended corrective actions 
implemented will be monitored periodically so its efficiency value won’t be disrupted as time passes. Eventually 
this prevents the recurrence of the same problem in the future. At the same time, the reports of maintaining of 
the systems shall be kept updated periodically as part of a report for medical surveillance. In future when there 
is different problem with similar trend, the report can be referred to with follow up on corrective actions 
required. 

 
Step 5: 
 Review of Root Cause Analysis 

All recorded documentations and gathered information of the investigations, corrective measures taken, as 
well as the maintaining reports shall be kept in a safe and easily access manner and to be reviewed in future for 
better management. 

  
New RCA onPrevention & Control Actions for HIA in OSH 

The proposed prevention and control of adverse health effects are divided into three phases namely: input 
phase, process phase and output phase. Input phase is when the issue is yet to happen also known as prevention 
phase at which all necessary activities carried out to identify potential hazards (known or unknown hazards). 
Through several tools of assessments, risk levels can be identified for corrective actions to be prioritized and 
recommended. Established tools for HIA are available with simple methods of assessments which are always 
better at providing quick reports for information. Daily walk-through inspections or HIRARC activity is useful 
in detecting fault at workplace. Workers may not know how to use these techniques. Trained and competent 
workers such as line supervisors, safety and health officers and members of safety and health committee shall be 
held responsibility for this action. (Figure 2). 

 
Fig. 2: Integrated RCA on Prevention & Control for HIA in OSH 
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Self-Health Beliefs Assessment is a tool used to gain workers’ perception about the impact of working 
environment towards their health; alongside with physical evidences of medical screening or medical 
surveillance, the upper managerial levels like safety and health board of committee and human resource 
department are the one shall be held responsibility to provide these types of information and arrangement.The 
burden to provide safe working area are not to be placed on the organizat
workplace while taking responsibility in maintaining a safe and healthy workplace. 

The proposed OCAAAR Modelis a simple and easyroutine techniquefor training and used by all worker 
levels, regardless of their different 
individuals at workplace. OCAAAR stands for Observes, Compares, Alert, Act, Abide and Repeat. These 
actions are chronological order. Training can done in simple six steps for all ind
detect any potential hazardor risk and able to inform their superior and hence, preventive action can be 
immediately. (Figure 3). 

Fig. 3: OCAAAR Routine 
 
The process phase is where the issue of adverse health effect is first identified and information raised to the 

managerial level. It is also known as the control action phase and the point where any acceptable measures of 
corrective actions for controlling the issue are taken.

Last but not least is the output phase or be referred as the period where the adverse health effects has 
become epidemic that it spreads all over a certain workplace area.
actions can be implemented, but the total loss in term of financial and human labour have increase greatly and 
difficult to manage. Thus, the corrective actions is said to be less efficient to be implemented. 

 
Replicability of Model: 

This root cause analysis model is suitable for any management of occupational safety and health area with 
respect to assess the health impact of a certain working procedure t
the work being done is known and there’s 
of the manufacturing industry, other place of work can also use this model for basic guideline such as dental 
surgery area, kitchen work area and office building area
investigation can be done in future and to prove its reliability for future usage
has been adapted in many different ways for many different purposes 

 
Limitations of the model: 

While investigating, some of the parameters assessed like HIRARC assessment, frequency, dose and 
duration of exposure, self-belief assessments weighing scale as well as observatory
on number of assumptions only. Hence it does not r
community but more suitable for an average individual. Moreover, some sources of cause can be inter
with two or more causal factors and hence, it will requires more complex root cause analysis

 
Conclusion: 

Most individuals at the workplace are aware of Root Cause Analysis procedure
incidents or recurrence. Based on the review, l
environment in relation to workers’ health. 
easyguideline for an individual to assess adverse health related issue
hoped that the use of this RCA model, 
workplace area which can be prevented, 
while at work. 
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Health Beliefs Assessment is a tool used to gain workers’ perception about the impact of working 
environment towards their health; alongside with physical evidences of medical screening or medical 

rial levels like safety and health board of committee and human resource 
department are the one shall be held responsibility to provide these types of information and arrangement.The 
burden to provide safe working area are not to be placed on the organizationbut on every individual at the 
workplace while taking responsibility in maintaining a safe and healthy workplace.  

The proposed OCAAAR Modelis a simple and easyroutine techniquefor training and used by all worker 
levels, regardless of their different cognitive levels. The OCAAAR model is a set of activity to be done by all 
individuals at workplace. OCAAAR stands for Observes, Compares, Alert, Act, Abide and Repeat. These 
actions are chronological order. Training can done in simple six steps for all individuals at work and be ableto 
detect any potential hazardor risk and able to inform their superior and hence, preventive action can be 

 

the issue of adverse health effect is first identified and information raised to the 
known as the control action phase and the point where any acceptable measures of 

corrective actions for controlling the issue are taken. Some activities done are as mentioned in sub
Last but not least is the output phase or be referred as the period where the adverse health effects has 

all over a certain workplace area. At this stage, even though som
actions can be implemented, but the total loss in term of financial and human labour have increase greatly and 

Thus, the corrective actions is said to be less efficient to be implemented. 

t cause analysis model is suitable for any management of occupational safety and health area with 
respect to assess the health impact of a certain working procedure towards the human working on it a
the work being done is known and there’s possibility that adverse health effects to occur in the workplace. Apart 
of the manufacturing industry, other place of work can also use this model for basic guideline such as dental 
surgery area, kitchen work area and office building area. There is always room for improvement 
investigation can be done in future and to prove its reliability for future usage since, its procedure is a tool that 
has been adapted in many different ways for many different purposes [16]. 

ile investigating, some of the parameters assessed like HIRARC assessment, frequency, dose and 
belief assessments weighing scale as well as observatory-like assessments are based 

on number of assumptions only. Hence it does not represent the actual outcomes for all individuals in the 
community but more suitable for an average individual. Moreover, some sources of cause can be inter
with two or more causal factors and hence, it will requires more complex root cause analysis

workplace are aware of Root Cause Analysis procedure
Based on the review, less attention is given to measure Health Impact

workers’ health. The proposed modelwas produced as a means of 
assess adverse health related issues in the industry or other 

model, will reduce the adverse occurrences of any adverse health effects in 
can be prevented, and thus provide protection of employees’ safety, health and welfare 

 

Health Beliefs Assessment is a tool used to gain workers’ perception about the impact of working 
environment towards their health; alongside with physical evidences of medical screening or medical 

rial levels like safety and health board of committee and human resource 
department are the one shall be held responsibility to provide these types of information and arrangement.The 

ionbut on every individual at the 

The proposed OCAAAR Modelis a simple and easyroutine techniquefor training and used by all worker 
cognitive levels. The OCAAAR model is a set of activity to be done by all 

individuals at workplace. OCAAAR stands for Observes, Compares, Alert, Act, Abide and Repeat. These 
ividuals at work and be ableto 

detect any potential hazardor risk and able to inform their superior and hence, preventive action can be 

the issue of adverse health effect is first identified and information raised to the 
known as the control action phase and the point where any acceptable measures of 

as mentioned in sub-section 3.2. 
Last but not least is the output phase or be referred as the period where the adverse health effects has 

At this stage, even though some corrective 
actions can be implemented, but the total loss in term of financial and human labour have increase greatly and 

Thus, the corrective actions is said to be less efficient to be implemented.  

t cause analysis model is suitable for any management of occupational safety and health area with 
owards the human working on it as long as 

possibility that adverse health effects to occur in the workplace. Apart 
of the manufacturing industry, other place of work can also use this model for basic guideline such as dental 

room for improvement where deeper 
its procedure is a tool that 

ile investigating, some of the parameters assessed like HIRARC assessment, frequency, dose and 
like assessments are based 

epresent the actual outcomes for all individuals in the 
community but more suitable for an average individual. Moreover, some sources of cause can be inter-related 
with two or more causal factors and hence, it will requires more complex root cause analysis procedure.  

workplace are aware of Root Cause Analysis procedures in order to prevent 
Health Impacts of working 

as a means of a simple and 
other workplace. It’s is 

of any adverse health effects in 
thus provide protection of employees’ safety, health and welfare 
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